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Executive Summary
Urbanization is reshaping China's economy, society, and energy system. Between 1990 and 2008 China added more than 300 million new urban residents, bringing the total urbanization rate to 46%. The ongoing population shift is spurring energy demand for new construction, as well as additional residential use with the replacement of rural biomass by urban commercial energy services. This project developed a modeling tool to quantify the full energy consequences of a particular form of urban residential development in order to identify energy-and carbon-efficient modes of neighborhood-level development and help mitigate resource and environmental implications of swelling cities.
LBNL developed an integrated modeling tool that combines process-based lifecycle assessment with agent-based building operational energy use, personal transport, and consumption modeling. The lifecycle assessment approach was used to quantify energy and carbon emissions embodied in building materials production, construction, maintenance, and demolition. To provide more comprehensive analysis, LBNL developed an agent-based model as described below. The model was applied to LuJing, a residential development in Jinan, Shandong Province, to provide a case study and model proof of concept.
This study produced results data that are unique by virtue of their scale, scope and type. Whereas most existing literature focuses on building-, city-, or national-level analysis, this study covers multi-building neighborhood-scale development. Likewise, while most existing studies focus exclusively on building operational energy use, this study also includes embodied energy related to personal consumption and buildings. Within the boundaries of this analysis, food is the single largest category of the building energy footprint, accounting for 23% of the total.
On a policy level, the LCA approach can be useful for quantifying the energy and environmental benefits of longer average building lifespans. In addition to prospective analysis for standards and certification, urban form modeling can also be useful in calculating or verifying ex post facto, bottom-up carbon emissions inventories. Emissions inventories provide a benchmark for evaluating future outcomes and scenarios as well as an empirical basis for valuing low-carbon technologies. By highlighting the embodied energy and emissions of building materials, the LCA approach can also be used to identify the most intensive aspects of industrial production and the supply chain. The agent based modeling aspect of the model can be useful for understanding how policy incentives can impact individual behavior and the aggregate effects thereof.
The most useful elaboration of the urban form assessment model would be to further generalize it for comparative analysis. Scenario analysis could be used for benchmarking and identification of policy priorities. If the model is to be used for inventories, it is important to disaggregate the energy use data for more accurate emissions modeling. Depending on the policy integration of the model, it may be useful to incorporate occupancy data for per-capita results. On the question of density and efficiency, it may also be useful to integrate a more explicit spatial scaling mechanism for modeling neighborhood and city-level energy use and emissions, i.e. to account for scaling effects in public infrastructure and transportation.
Introduction
Urbanization is reshaping China's economy, society, and energy system. Between 1990 and 2008 China added more than 300 million new urban residents, bringing the total urbanization rate to 46%.
1 This population shift has spurred energy demand for construction of new buildings and infrastructure, as well as additional residential use with the replacement of rural biomass by urban commercial energy services.
2 End-use efficiency, population density, and structural characteristics of economic development influence the growth of energy demand and carbon emissions. By 2030 China's urbanization rate is expected to reach 70%, with cities adding more than 400 million new residents between 2010 and 2030. 3 This project developed a modeling tool to quantify the full energy consequences of a particular form of urban residential development in order to identify energy-and carbon-efficient modes of neighborhood-level development and help to mitigate the resource and environmental implications of swelling cities.
In the first phase of this project Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory (LBNL) used survey data gathered by collaborators at Shandong University, Tsinghua University, MIT, and Beijing Normal University to develop a tool for measuring the energy and carbon implications of a specific urban residential development in Jinan City, Shandong Province. LBNL developed a hybrid modeling tool that combines lifecycle assessment with agent-based modeling. The lifecycle assessment approach was used to quantify the energy and emissions embodied in building materials production, construction, maintenance, and demolition. To broaden the analysis beyond the building, an agent-based model was constructed to describe the energy and carbon implications of building operations (e.g., appliance use and climate control), personal transportation (e.g., commuting to work), and personal consumption (e.g., annual food consumption). Energy use and carbon emissions from these three areas were calculated on the basis of aggregated individual behavior as described by survey results and Jinan Statistical Yearbook data. The resulting hybrid model was populated with case study data from the LuJing superblock residential development in Jinan to provide a proof of concept of the model assumptions and structure.
Over the following four sections, this report describes related existing research, the LBNL urban form assessment model and its results, policy linkages of this assessment, and conclusions and recommendations for further work. The LBNL model is a first-order approach to using local data for lifecycle assessment and agent-based modeling of urban form energy use and emissions--it represents a proof of concept for sub-city-level energy analysis. This report identifies the benefits, limitations, and policy applications of combined lifecycle assessment and agent-based modeling for quantifying the energy and emissions impacts of neighborhood-level residential developments.
Existing Research
This project is differentiated from the vast array of published research by its scale, modeling approach, and China focus--most projects have used simulation data or statistical extrapolation to focus on either building-or city-level energy and emissions assessment in the United States or Europe.
Research into building energy use and emissions can be categorized by its use of top-down or bottom-up approaches. Whereas top-down approaches commonly use econometric analysis to attribute energy use and emissions to a given sector of the economy, bottom-up methods use engineering and statistical analysis to calculate sector information from population and process data. 
Scope of Analysis
Within the methodological scope defined by ISO 14040, published building LCA analyses can be divided between studies that focus on building materials and component combinations (BMCC) and studies of the whole process from cradle to grave (WPCG The scope of building LCA analysis also refers to the type of buildings studied, the boundaries of analysis, and the impacts or outputs of the assessment. This study developed separate LCA and agent-based models for building and occupant-related energy use. By quantifying all the impacts of a given product or activity from cradle to grave, LCA can come to resemble a snake that eats its own tail in the sense that all activities and products are part of a larger system of energy production, use and emissions that fuels the entire economy. In order to have clear and consistent boundaries of analysis, this study starts with all the inputs that go into, for example, producing building materials, but it does not include upstream requirements of energy production, e.g., the energy required to mine the coal used to generate electricity. This study focuses on energy and emissions impacts of production, transportation, use, and decommissioning during each phase of the building's lifespan, as well as the embodied energy related to personal consumption. This study does not include the public infrastructure required to support residential developments. Regarding impacts, LCA outputs correspond to each study's desired uses and available data; as such, many LCA studies quantify buildings' global warming potential, energy use, other resource requirements, impact on acidification, eutrophication, ozone depletion, lifecycle cost, human toxicity, etc. Due to data limitations and the absence of similar published studies, this study uses energy and carbon emissions as its primary output. 
Published Data
Urban Form Energy and Emissions Measurement Tools
Given the lack of national-level energy and environmental initiatives during the early 2000's, a number of US states and cities implemented their own policies. A range of tools was developed to support these sub-national policies, including the four tools listed in Table 1 below. Whereas the WRI and UrbEmis tools are freely distributed online, the ICLEI and ITE tools are only available by subscription or purchase. 
Lifecycle Assessment Modeling Approaches
Lifecycle assessment models can be categorized among three types: economic input-output LCA (I-O LCA), process-based LCA, and hybrid LCA, which combines I/O and process analysis. Economic I-O LCA uses a top-down approach that generates average sector energy use and emissions values not always appropriate for case study research. 19 A well-known example of economic input-output LCA in the United States is the Carnegie Mellon EIO LCA. 20 The U.S. EIO LCA is based on the Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis input-output table, which describes 491 sectors of the economy in 1997. The model combines aggregate process information with input-output data to calculate an amount of emissions, energy use, and employment per dollar of production in a given sector. EIO-LCA analysis is limited to goods and services as defined by the Department of Commerce--i.e., the user must make additions and assumptions to assess a larger and more complex unit such as a building. Furthermore, the EIO-LCA results cover the impacts of production, but do not include related upstream energy and infrastructure requirements. The UC Berkeley BuiLCA model is an example of hybrid LCA applied to the commercial buildings sector.
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Process-based LCA models are often focused on decision-support analysis for product or process evaluation. In the transport sector, the Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) GREET (Greenhouse gas, Regulated Emissions and Energy use in Transport) model provides lifecycle assessment of liquid fuels, both from well to pump and pump to wheels, i.e. fuel production and combustion. 22 The GREET model does not include embodied energy of vehicles or related infrastructure. In the buildings area, the ATHENA model is an example of a private-sector process-based LCA tool. The ATHENA model is described as a corrective compliment to more myopic green building rating systems such as 
Data, Model Structure, and Results
The LBNL urban form assessment tool is designed to calculate emissions inventory and energy footprint information as well as provide cross-sectional information for understanding the relationship between urban form, energy use, economic development, and socio-demographic patterns. The independent variables are urban form typology, household income, behavior, building characteristics, personal transportation, and household size. The dependent variables of the model are energy use and emissions per capita and per square meter.
LuJing Case Study Description
Jinan is the capital of Shandong Province in Northeastern China, located about 400 km south of Beijing.
As with other areas of Northeastern China, the climate is defined by hot summers and cold winters. than representing the average Jinan residential situation, the LuJing development illustrates a relatively luxurious lifestyle to which many urban residents apparently aspire.
Data Sources
This study relied on a range of published and unpublished data sources from China and the United States. The residential survey data were collected by graduate students from Shandong University and MIT in 2009. 27 Per-capita income and expenditure data from the 2007 Jinan Statistical Yearbook were combined with survey income data to disaggregate residential consumption types. Table 2 below shows the breakdown of personal expenditure by income category among average Jinan residents in 2006.
The personal consumption portion of this study focused on the five categories listed in Table 2 , i.e., food, clothing, household appliances and services, healthcare, and housing services (e.g., mortgage and insurance). Matrix data from China's 2005 National Input-Output tables were used to calculate the embedded energy use in personal consumption and household expenditures. Assumptions and approximations were necessary to link the expenditure and input-output data. All clothing was assumed to be textiles, the energy intensity of household appliances was assumed to be equivalent to "other manufacturing industry," the energy intensity of healthcare was assumed to be equivalent to the "sales, hotel, and restaurant" sector, and housing expenditure energy intensity was equated with "finance and insurance" sector. The building LCA component of the model was supported by case study data from Beijing and California. 28 Beijing is in the same climate zone as Jinan and therefore likely to share heating and cooling characteristics; however, this project did not review city building codes and enforcement in both cities--i.e., there may be differences. Building maintenance energy use for HVAC, window cleaning, and roof maintenance, for example, was estimated for China's situation based on California data.
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Energy conversion factors are from national-level data published by China's National Bureau of Statistics. 
Model Structure
LBNL developed an integrated modeling tool that combines process-based lifecycle assessment with agent-based building operational energy use, personal transport, and consumption modeling. The lifecycle assessment approach was used to quantify energy and carbon emissions embodied in building materials production, construction, maintenance, and demolition. To provide more comprehensive analysis, LBNL developed an agent-based model as described below. The building LCA portion of the model is based on spreadsheet-based lifecycle assessment modules covering each stage and component within the buildings' expected lifespan. All forms of energy use including household electricity and diesel use for construction are aggregated into a common unit of primary-equivalent megajoules throughout the study to integrate inconsistent data sources (some data were in final, physical unit, while others were already aggregated), provide comparability, and enhance analytical flow. Table 3 shows the fuel energy coefficients used in this study; they are consistent with China national fuel energy content values published by the National Bureau of Statistics. 30 While it facilitates consistent analysis based on varied data sources, this study's aggregation of all energy use data limits energy-use and emissions results to approximate values based on national average fuel mix. A fuel-specific disaggregated approach would be a useful elaboration to include in future work--particularly regarding emission--if data are available. In this project carbon emissions resulting from energy use are calculated with the assumption of 10% non-fossil energy (e.g., hydropower or nuclear), 70% coal, 5% natural gas, and 15% oil. The average carbon intensity of energy used in this study was 0.08 kg CO 2 per megajoule. 31 The megajoule equivalent of a kilowatt hour of electricity was calculated annually with the heat rate frozen at 349 grams coal per kWh. Carbon intensity of energy and electricity heat rates are fixed over the lifetime of each building. The carbon emissions analysis in this project is only useful for first order approximation of energy-use implications.
Urban Form LCA Model
The urban form LCA model is comprised of six sections, as shown in Figure 2 below. The first two modules cover the production of materials and equipment from the mining of raw materials through manufacturing to the transport of materials and equipment to the building site. The third module covers the energy use and emissions related to actual construction of the development, for example covering the diesel fuel used by earth-moving equipment. Operation of the occupied buildings is the fourth and largest module of the model, in terms of energy use and related carbon dioxide emissions. The operational energy use and emissions are assessed by an agent based model separate from the LCA model as described below. Building maintenance and equipment replacement comprises the fifth module, and demolition and recycling are the final module. The materials, maintenance, and demolition phases of the model explicitly model transport as well as direct embodied energy of the building components. The embodied energy of energy, e.g., the energy required to mine coal and manufacture electricity generation, transmission, and distribution equipment are not included in the scope of this analysis. The outputs for each module are the total energy use in megajoules and the energy-related carbon dioxide emissions in kg CO 2 . The total energy use and related CO 2 emissions for phase is calculated as the sum of these six components, as discussed after Table 3 above. data were used as proxies. Construction area and building construction-type data from the Lu Jing development were used to adjust the Beijing-based building LCA model inputs. Figure 2 shows the results of inputting Lu Jing development data into the building LCA model. Source: LBNL China Building LCA Model (Aden, et al. 2010) Prior to their manufacture into construction inputs, the primary resources for building materials needed to be mined and transported. Figure 3 shows a snapshot of the urban form buildings raw materials production module for LuJing based on the Beijing-area building case study data. This module captures the extraction, production, and transport energy requirements of key raw material inputs. The cement portion of the module, for example, quantifies the energy required for producing the water, limestone, sandstone, gypsum, and clay typically used for cement production.
The building material module quantifies energy and emissions of the building materials production and transportation--it builds on the primary resource extraction values covered in the previous module (Figure 3 ). The materials section uses mass and intensity information of various construction inputs and equipment to calculate their related energy use, which is then aggregated at the module level. Total building materials energy use and emissions are calculated by aggregating manufacturing and transport energy use from the "Main Materials" and "Equipment" subtotals. Figure 4 illustrates the key parameters of the building materials module; aside from material and equipment information, the module includes qualitative "household type" information regarding average unit area, occupancy, and density--these data are included for future research and do not influence current results. The construction module is divided between electricity use and oil consumption for powering equipment and transporting materials on-site. The amount of energy use is calculated on the basis of the building area, construction technology, and building height. Electricity and fuel intensity of construction varies by building construction technology based on case study data provided by Tsinghua. Figure 5 shows that the LuJing residential development was built using frame construction, which requires an average 130 MJ per square meter for earth excavation, blading, and other constructionrelated activities. International building LCA tools such as ATHENA perform more detailed analysis of construction energy that includes building construction type, e.g., conventional reinforced concrete with curtain wall exterior cladding system as opposed to glass. As with building material use and production energy intensity, there is likely to be variation of construction energy use per square meter--this is an area that would benefit from further empirical research. The maintenance module is divided into six key maintenance tasks, the most energy-intensive of which is floor cleaning due to its high frequency. The data in Figure 6 show energy requirements for maintenance of the LuJing residential development over its assumed 30-year lifespan. Results of the maintenance module are highly sensitive to equipment lifespan assumptions. Increased maintenance to reduce turnover rates and manufacturing of higher quality equipment with longer useful lifetimes both have potential to reduce building energy use. The final module in the residential building LCA model covers demolition and decommissioning. Energy use for building deconstruction is calculated on the basis of construction area, with intensity of destruction, blading, and crane use assumed to be equal among all buildings. While an aggregate average approach is useful for first-round analysis, it does not capture the non-linear effects of building size and structure type, or the potential for disproportionately large environmental impacts. One study, for example, found that building decommissioning can account for up to 8% of total lifecycle emissions of some pollutants. Beyond accounting for the range of decommissioning impacts, another difficult aspect of demolition modeling is how to credit the embodied energy of materials recycling. 35 This study assumed 70% of steel was recycled, 95% of aluminum and copper, and 80% of glass, with the energy credit going to the next building constructed with these materials--i.e., the recycling energy was not credited back to the original building. The scale of potential savings for use of recycled materials is suggested by a study of residential house construction in Sweden, which found that total lifecycle energy use, including feedstock energy, for a house with maximum recycled material content was only 60% the level of a comparable house with all new materials. 36 The Thormark (2000) study clearly credited all of the recycling to the new recipient building. Regarding the discussion of equipment maintenance and replacement above, an important area of further research is to determine whether recycled materials have a shorter useful lifetime than new materials, and whether there is an optimal level or type of material recycling in buildings.
Agent Based Modeling (ABM)
Agent based models simulate the simultaneous operations and interactions of multiple agents in an attempt to assess their effects on the overall system. The fundamental ideas of agent based modeling are that simple behavior rules underlie complex phenomena and that the whole is greater than the sum of its parts. Beyond the agents themselves, the basic components of agent based models include 34 heuristics or learning rules, interaction topologies, and non-agent environments. In its first phase, this project focused on incorporating the household survey data into an ABM and did not utilize the full learning functionality of ABM. Instead, the results of this project were calculated on the basis of survey data--i.e., reported consumption and transportation behavior is treated as static throughout the 30-year lifespan of the residential building complex.
Agent based modeling is useful for observing a system over time when the system consists of independent actors who can follow a range of rules. For social phenomena, ABM can reveal macro-level trends that emerge from micro-level behavior, such as segregation or cooperation. It is often used to study biological phenomena, such as predator-prey models, the spread of a virus, or ant lines.
This project used NetLogo agent-based modeling software for analysis of building operational energy use and energy and emissions related to personal transport and consumption.
NetLogo is an opensource modeling software developed by Northwestern University in the United States; it is freely available for download at http://ccl.northwestern.edu/netlogo/index.shtml. Within the NetLogo programming environment, agents are known as turtles that move around a grid according to simple behavioral rules. The urban form ABM uses household turtles whose behavior is modeled on the basis of collected survey data. The stochastic and rule-based aspect of the LuJing urban form ABM was daily temperature and its impact on heating and cooling energy use. Other aspects of the urban form ABM were aggregated using the household data as described below. The LuJing urban form ABM supplements the building LCA model by quantifying operational energy use of buildings, embodied energy use related to personal consumption and direct energy use for transportation. Building operational energy use is comprised of heating, cooling, natural gas use, and electricity plug loads. The district heating period in Jinan is fixed at 120 days, from December 15 to March 31 each year. However, as mentioned above the actual energy used to heat buildings is also influenced by outside temperature, which is modeled stochastically. Monte Carlo simulation was used to adjust monthly Jinan average temperature data to daily values. 37 Daily temperature variations influence total heating and cooling energy use in the urban form ABM.
Each component of the model contains assumptions. The personal transportation section, for example, assumes the following efficiencies by mode: 2.1 kWh per 100 km by E-bike, 2.65 MJ per km for cars, and 0.55 MJ per km for buses. 38 Transportation energy use is calculated in the model according to these efficiencies and travel data gathered in the household surveys. While personal transportation explicitly models energy used outside of the LuJing development, other operational energy is consumed within the boundaries of the residential complex. The boundaries of personal consumption are similarly complicated--while appliances and housing services are likely to be exclusively related to the LuJing residential development, clothing, healthcare, and to some degree food are likely to be used and provided outside of the residential complex. These categories were included in the interest of establishing a comprehensive modeling framework. Comparative analysis will be needed to assess whether these types of energy use are in fact influenced by urban form as opposed to income or other independent variables. 
Results
This study produced results data that are unique by virtue of their scale, scope and type. As discussed in Section 2, most of the existing literature focuses on building-, city-, or national-level analysis; this study covers multi-building neighborhood-scale development. Likewise, most existing studies focus exclusively on building operational energy use, e.g., by appliances, lighting, and equipment. This study also includes embodied energy related to personal consumption and buildings as well as personal transport. Within the boundaries of this study, the embodied energy related to personal consumption comprises the dominant share of total energy use. Figure 9 illustrates the combined results of the ABM and LCA urban form assessment models--embodied energy of personal consumption comprises more than half of 
Embodied Energy and Emissions
The embodied energy calculated in this study includes personal household consumption-and buildingrelated sources. Building embodied energy is calculated in the LCA and personal consumption embodied energy is calculated in the ABM. Figure 10 shows that, of the use categories counted in this study, personal consumption is more than six times larger than residential buildings as a source of Lu Jing-related embodied energy use on an annualized basis. Beyond the personal consumption categories covered here and buildings, public infrastructure, government services, and international trade have related embodied energy components that have not been included in this study. Building embodied energy is comprised of five categories: raw material extraction and processing, materials manufacturing, construction, maintenance, and demolition. For the LuJing development, the largest source of building embodied energy use is materials manufacturing. Figure 11 combines the five categories of building embodied energy with ABM-derived building operational energy use. In this model building operational energy use is comprised of heating, air conditioning, cooking and water heating, and electricity plug loads. Fernandez (2007) , for example, estimates that building operations comprise an average 80% of total building lifecycle energy use in China. 40 Maintenance and demolition of the LuJing development are estimated to require 100 GJ and 400 GJ, respectively over the expected 30 year lifetime of the buildings. However, they appear as almost-zero in Figure 11 because these amounts are less than 0.5% of total lifetime energy use.
Personal consumption embodied energy is also comprised of five categories: food, clothing, appliances, healthcare, and housing services. Figure 12 illustrates the breakdown of consumption-related embodied energy among LuJing residents. Food and household appliances (that is, the production, not operations, of appliances) account for three quarters of consumption-related embodied energy use. Housing services are the smallest category of tracked expenditures, accounting for total LuJing embodied energy of three terajoules (TJ) per year. Within the boundaries of this analysis, food is the single largest category of energy use, accounting for 23% of total modeled energy. Comparison of the large shares of food-and clothing-related energy use with their expenditure levels illustrates the energy intensiveness of these sectors--clothing accounts for 12% of personal consumption-related energy use, but only 5-9% of typical Jinan household expenditure, depending on income level. Similarly, food accounts for 44% of personal consumption related energy but only 9-37% of typical Jinan residential expenditure, depending on income level (see Table 2 ). For comparison, estimates of the energy requirement of food production in the United States range from 11-16% of total energy use. 41 This is consistent in the sense that non-food energy use levels are much higher in the U.S. due to higher car ownership levels, larger houses, and different consumer behavior. Furthermore, the food portion of total energy use is comparatively high due to the exclusion of public infrastructure from this study's scope of analysis. In economics, Engel's law observes that the portion of income spent on food falls as income rises, even if the actual expenditure on food rises. According to data gathered by China's National Bureau of Statistics (NBS), the Engel coefficient for urban households steadily dropped from 58% in 1978 to 37% in 2009. 42 If China continues to follow Engel's law, it is likely that the food portion of household expenditures will decline toward U.S. levels. The food portion of total energy use depends on changing diets, imports, transport distance, and eating out---additional comparative analysis is needed to identify links between urban form and food-related energy use.
Building Operational Energy and Emissions
Operational energy in this study is quantified in the agent based model; it is comprised of five categories including heating, air conditioning, household gas use (for cooking and hot water), electricity plug loads 41 Cuéllar AD and Webber ME. (for equipment and appliances), and personal transportation. Figure 13 illustrates the buildings operational energy use of LuJing residents by category. The largest categories of operational energy use are plug load and heating. These data are derived from household energy use survey data, for example using adjusted reported electricity use to calculate plug loads. Plug load electricity was calculated by deducting electricity for air conditioning usage from total reported electricity consumption per household, based on Jinan climate data. Within the LuJing buildings, plug loads and heating are the largest energy uses, followed by cooking, water heating, and air conditioning. The large share of heating energy use is consistent with Jinan's location in the cold-winter zone of northern China.
Personal Transportation Energy and Emissions
Transportation energy use is 20 GJ per household per year--an amount that is likely to grow with car ownership. Figure 14 shows the breakdown between public and private transportation energy use among LuJing residents. Private transportation is comprised of private cars, company cars, E-bicycles, and motorcycles. Public transportation is comprised of bus, company shuttle, and taxis; for Lu Jing residents, public transport comprised 15% of personal transport energy use. Car ownership among LuJing households was reported as 60%, with 13% owning multiple cars. In comparison, the national average vehicle ownership rate was 11 cars per 100 households for urban residents in 2009. 43 Figure 14 illustrates the dominance of private vehicles in personal transportation energy use among LuJing residents. Whereas private cars accounted for 80% of transport energy use, they only accounted for 51% of total kilometers traveled by surveyed households (1.6 million km per year by private car)--this illustrates the inefficiency of private vehicles and suggests that private transportation has potential for efficiency improvement through mode switching and technology improvement. Survey data indicate that the most common purpose of car usage among LuJing residents was commuting. Public buses, on the other hand, account for 29% of LuJing residents' kilometers traveled, but only 9% of total transport energy use. 22% N/A 96%* * National average bicycle ownership rates are only reported for rural households. Table 5 shows the comparison of LuJing and national average (per 100 household) vehicle ownership rates. According to the survey results, LuJing residents have a higher ownership rate for cars and a lower rate for motorcycles, electric bicycles, and regular bicycles. LuJing residents' demonstrated preference for private cars suggest that vehicle efficiency improvements would be a more feasible means of lowering transport energy use than promotion of motorcycles, E-bikes, and bicycles. 
Overall Findings
This study used a different approach than standard studies of building or city-level energy use. Rather than disaggregating top-down reported energy data, this study used case study and survey data to construct an urban form energy and emissions footprint assessment, with particular focus on residents' behavior. In addition to using bottom-up methods, this study allocated energy consumption from related sectors to the point of final household consumption instead of the point of primary production, as is done in standard balance tables. Food-related energy use, for example, includes the agriculture sector energy required to plant, harvest, and transport the products, industry energy for processing, and commercial sector energy for wholesale and retail services. All of these portions are assigned to the Jinan residents personal consumption footprint in this assessment in order to quantify the impact of consumption choices.
By broadening the scope of analysis beyond residential buildings, this study highlights the full impact of individual behavior with its end-user orientation. Another example is the modeling of personal transport behavior and mode choice. Personal transportation energy use is calculated on the basis of survey results and published efficiency values by mode. The results of this study illustrate that mode shifting to private cars accounts for the largest portion of personal transportation energy use among affluent urban residents.
The lifecycle assessment of LuJing development buildings indicated that the operational phase of building energy comprised more than three quarters of lifecycle energy use and emissions. This suggests that buildings operational energy use are an important area for achieving additional efficiency improvements. However, the most significant finding of this study is that LuJing residents' personal consumption-related energy use exceeded their direct energy use and the embodied energy of the buildings they inhabit, combined. Additional research is needed to determine the applicability of these findings to other Chinese urban forms.
Policy Linkages
The LCA and ABM modeling approaches used in this study each have separate potential policy linkages. The LCA potion can inform building codes and supply chain efficiency policies with quantitative, buildingspecific data on the lifecycle energy requirements and emissions. By quantifying the broader energy and emissions footprint of the urban form, the ABM portion of this study can be used to evaluate the impacts of behaviorally and spatially-linked policies such as taxation and land-use zoning.
While lifecycle analysis presents the most comprehensive method for calculating building-related energy use and emissions, its data-intensiveness and contingent topology-specificity may limit the suitability of LCA for wide-scale policy usage. The most propitious policy applications of LCA are for building standards, performance evaluation and certification, and for calculating carbon emissions inventories. The LCA approach developed in this project can be used to identify best practices in all phases of the building lifetime that could then provide benchmarking assessment capability. Likewise, the LCA approach can be useful for standardizing and certifying the lifetime impact of building equipment and appliances. However, topologically-specific dynamics of building energy use limit the generalizeability of building LCA findings to similar structures within a given climate zone; national-level standards need to account for local climate variation. Within building energy-related policies, the LCA approach developed here could also be used to conduct sensitivity analysis on the impact of building lifetime duration, materials recycling rate, materials manufacturing efficiency, and occupant density on total and per square meter building energy use and emissions, though these findings are also likely to be highly situation-dependent.
Urbanization and economic growth are driving the expansion of building energy use and emissions in China. Within the building sector, multiple studies have found that efficiency improvements are the most cost-effective and timely method for mitigating demand growth and extending service provision. 44 Improvements of building operational energy efficiency often come at the cost of increased embodied energy. A 2010 study of a "low energy" residential building in Italy, for example, found that while the winter heat requirement was reduced by a ratio of 10:1 compared to a conventional building, the overall lifecycle impacts were only reduced by 2:1. 45 Building lifecycle assessment has also been used for comparative research in other countries. One key finding is that high energy embodiment of renewable and high efficiency operational energy technologies can outweigh their benefits over the lifetime of the building. 46 Additional research has found that passive energy efficiency technologies have lower lifetime energy use than self-sufficient (i.e., zero commercial operational energy use) technologies. 47 As government policies begin to target the construction of so-called zero-energy buildings (ZEB), the LCA approach can help clarify the relationships between embodied and operational energy in different building types. In this way, building LCA modeling can help to inform building construction and equipment codes and renewable energy technology incentive policies. By using a lifecycle assessment approach, buildings with positive operational or embodied energy could still be considered "zero energy" as long as the sum of their annualized energy use is zero. In this case negative annual energy use describes buildings with net positive onsite renewable electricity generation and negative annualized embodied energy refers to buildings comprised of recycled or re-purposed materials that would otherwise require additional energy for processing or decommissioning. The LC-ZEB approach helps to resolve the potential tradeoffs between operational and embodied energy efficiency. The diagonal arrow in Figure 15 illustrates the potential effect of LCA-based policy moving building performance toward an idealized LC-ZEB line. between 25 and 30 years. In contrast, the average life expectancy of a building in Britain is 132 years and they last around 74 years in the United States." 49 Tighter enforcement of construction standards will help to address this situation; another potential policy approach to extending the average useful lifetime of residential buildings in China is to expand the secondary (so-called "second hand") real estate market in China through tax and fiscal incentives. On a policy level, the LCA approach can be useful for quantifying the energy and environmental benefits of longer average building lifespans.
In addition to prospective analysis for standards and certification, building LCA can also be useful in calculating or verifying ex post facto, bottom-up carbon emissions inventories. Emissions inventories provide a benchmark for evaluating future outcomes and scenarios as well as an empirical basis for valuing low-carbon technologies. By highlighting the embodied energy and emissions of building materials, the LCA approach can also be used to identify the most intensive aspects of industrial production and the supply chain.
The agent based model used in this study linked bottom-up building energy-use and emissions data with survey-based household behavior data. The bottom-up approach used in the ABM contrasts with the top-down approach of existing urban energy modeling tools described in Table 1 . On a policy level, this type of disaggregated, bottom-up analysis can help to differentiate the energy and emissions effects of different urban form typologies and control for income-related effects. Regarding the untapped heuristic capabilities of ABM, this approach can also provide a useful simulation tool for quantifying the individual and collective effects of behavior-related policies such as consumption taxes.
Aside from embodied energy, the urban form model developed here has four useful policy applications. First, it can be useful for evaluating consumption and behavior-related policies such as taxes by introducing cost differences among transport modes, for example, and evaluating resulting changes of household and urban form behavior. Second, the model can help to identify opportunities for production and supply-chain efficiency improvements and emissions mitigation through personal consumption footprint analysis and benchmarking. Third, the model can provide a framework for evaluating the impacts of land use zoning including the impacts of higher density and transit-oriented design. Finally, the model can quantify the effects of economic structural change and contextualize the need for fiscal incentives for transition from industry to service-related growth. In order to model the relationship between urban form and economic structural change, the model would need to be further broadened to include the infrastructure and supporting industrial requirements related to different urban forms. In the ABM, this would include the energy and emissions related to public areas such as outdoor lighting, parking infrastructure, and elevators and how these vary among different urban forms. The question in this case is which types of urban form cause the least increase in industrial energy use.
This urban form assessment model is unique in its neighborhood-level focus. In this sense, it joins a large group of sub-national energy efficiency and environmental policies in the U.S. Table 6 shows four key energy efficiency and environmental policies in California. Given the large scale of urbanization in China, what is the most appropriate level of energy efficiency and emissions mitigation policies? Cities play a central role in energy efficiency and emissions mitigation policies insofar as they are the locus of urbanization and related industrial energy demand growth. However, cities do not always have the political authority or jurisdiction to implement effective policies. The state-level policies described in Table 6 illustrate the approach that California has taken to regulating energy use and emissions. The last two policies, Title 24 and SB 375, are implemented directly by regional and municipal urban planning agencies. In California these policies influence urban and sub-urban development in support of emissions reductions targets. The model developed in this report could be used to evaluate the impact of these types of policies on urban form energy use and emissions in China and understand the role of national, provincial, city, and neighborhood-level policy mechanisms.
Conclusions and Further Work
As a proof of concept, this study found that lifecycle assessment and agent-based models can be useful for quantifying broad energy and emissions impacts of a given urban form. By capturing a range of related externalities and effects, lifecycle assessment is an appropriate tool for evaluating physical forms. The use of ABM to model actual survey-based data reversed the usual producer orientation of energy use data to highlight the role of individual behavior and personal consumption in urban form energy use. However, full utilization of LCA and ABM model capabilities requires more data than were available for this project.
The building LCA portion of the model developed in this project shows the costs and benefits of applying lifecycle assessment methods to buildings. Among the shortcomings, the aggregations and assumptions inherent in LCA undermine its accuracy and long-term validity. For example, while the aggregation of all energy use into megajoules facilitates comparisons and lifecycle continuity, it also simplifies and distorts the carbon implications of different building situations. Likewise, the assumption of frozen operational energy use over the entire building lifespan ignores the trend of increasing plug loads, changing end-use efficiency, and demographic shifts. Nonetheless, the LCA model developed here can be useful for quantifying dynamics of building lifecycle energy use and emissions, and for identifying opportunities for efficiency improvements.
Each of the five modules of the building LCA model has areas of potential improvement. The raw materials sub-module is limited by the exclusion of building site-specific data on the energy and resource requirements of mining, extraction, processing, and transportation. A more comprehensive LCA would also include the energy requirements of energy provision. The materials module is contingent on accurate local mass data that was not available for all materials for case study buildings covered in this project. Rather than grafting selected Beijing case study building material data onto the Lu Jing development buildings, as this study did, local data should be used throughout any future, improved LCA assessment. The construction module was a first-order approach based on construction area, building height, and construction technology--a more detailed, site-specific assessment should be use in future, improved LCA analysis. The maintenance module is sensitive to equipment stocks and replacement rates--these data should be further localized and improved through survey research in future LCA analysis. Finally, the demolition module assumed constant intensity across all building types for lack of site-specific data for a process that has yet to occur. Aside from its gross simplicity, the demolition module did not fully resolve the issue of energy and emissions credits for recycled materials.
The LBNL building LCA model was a first-order effort at using the lifecycle assessment approach to facilitate building energy efficiency policy making in China--their results should not be considered enduring data so much as an indicator of potential work to come.
The most useful elaboration of the building LCA portion of the model would be to further generalize it for comparative analysis. Scenario analysis could be used for benchmarking and identification of policy priorities. If the model is to be used for inventories, it is important to disaggregate the energy use data for more accurate emissions modeling. Depending on the policy integration of the model, it may be useful to incorporate occupancy data for per-capita results. On the question of density and efficiency, it may also be useful to integrate a more explicit spatial scaling mechanism for modeling neighborhood and city-level energy use and emissions, i.e. to account for scaling effects in public infrastructure and transportation.
This project used agent-based modeling to broaden beyond building energy use and organize personal consumption-related energy use data around the point of final use, in this case the urban resident. Agent-based modeling was used because of its ability to calculate aggregate, systemic effects of individual behavior. However, this project did not fully utilize the stochastic and heuristic capabilities of ABM. This project used Monte Carlo simulation of temperature variations to describe heating and cooling energy use, but insufficient data were available characterize the stochastic elements of personal consumption, transportation, and building operational energy use. The capability of agent-based models to capture dynamic behavior and individual learning can be useful for understanding the impact of a given urban form or related policy on total energy use. The heuristic capabilities of ABM could be useful for characterizing the spread of behavioral changes among residents (e.g., transitioning from public to private transportation among households), quantifying residents' response to price adjustments or land-use policies, and on a higher level understanding tradeoffs between the three parameters of energy use and emissions, cost, and comfort/livability among different urban forms. Additional data to support the stochastic and heuristic capabilities of ABM could provide a more solid connection between factors influencing individual human behavior and the mitigation of energy use and emissions growth in China's ongoing urbanization. 
